**February 2009**  
**Staff Publications**

**Professor Au Chak-tong, Professor of Chemistry**  

**Mr. Christopher Chan, Assistant Librarian of Library**  

**Professor Chan Wing-hong, Professor of Chemistry**  

**Professor Chan Wing-hong, Professor of Chemistry & Dr. Martin Choi, Associate Professor of Chemistry**  

**Professor Martha Cheung, Associate Vice-President, Professor of English Language and Literature, Head of Translation Programme and Director of Centre for Translation**  
- 張佩瑤，〈小心墜河〉是「Carefully Fall in the River」的意思嗎？淺談漢譯英的困難與對策〉，載王欣編，《縱橫:翻譯與文化之間》，北京: 外文出版社, 2008，頁 277-292。

**Dr. Martin Choi, Associate Professor of Chemistry**  

**Professor Janet Draper, Head and Professor of Education Studies**  

**Dr. Leung Yin-bing, Associate Professor of Education Studies**  
- 梁燕冰，〈中國語文科創意教學的嘗試〉，載何文勝編《新時期中國語文教育改革的理論與實踐》，香港: 文思出版社, 2008，頁 291-300。

**Professor Eva Man, Professor of Religion and Philosophy**  
- 文潔華，〈芭特勒對薩特身體觀的閱讀探析〉，載《現代哲學》，第 1 期（2009），頁 85-91.
Professor Lauren Pfister, Professor of Religion and Philosophy

Dr. Anita Poon Associate Professor of Education Studies

Professor Atara Sivan, Professor of Education Studies
- Sivan, Atara (Ed). *Studies on Teaching and Learning*. Hong Kong: Hong Kong Baptist University, 2008.

Dr. David Urrows, Associate Professor of Music

Professor Wang Donggen, Professor of Geography

Professor Raymond Wong, Professor of Chemistry

Dr. Wu Kam-yin, Lecturer of Education Studies

Professor Yan Yuk-ye, Professor of Geography

Staff Presentations

Dr. Tushar Chaudhuri, Lecturer of Government and International Studies
- presented a paper entitled “Web 2.0 Tools for Internationally Networked Learning Groups” at the Seminar on E-Learning, organised by the Faculty of European Languages and Culture, Guangdong University of Foreign Studies and Trade from 12 to 13 December 2008 in Guangzhou, China.

Professor Larry Chow, Professor of Geography and Director of Hong Kong Energy Studies Centre
- presented a paper entitled “Alternative Energy” at the meeting organised by the Sustainable Development Sub-group, Greater Pearl River Delta Business Council, Central Government Offices, Hong Kong on 8 December 2008.
- presented a paper entitled “Changes in Energy Intensiveness of Hong Kong Economy, 1995-2007” at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.
Dr. Chung Him, Assistant Professor of Geography
- presented a paper entitled “Rental Houses and Social-spatial Segregation in Urban China” at the International Sociological Association Research Committee 21 on Sociology of Urban and Regional Development (ISA-RC21) Tokyo Conference 2008 “Landscapes of Global Urbanism: Power, Marginality, and Creativity” held from 17 to 20 December 2008 at International House of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

Professor Werner Hess, Professor of Government and International Studies

Dr. Lau Chui-shan, Assistant Professor of Education Studies

Professor Li Si-ming, Professor of Geography
- presented a paper entitled “Changing Employment and Residential Distributions under Hyper-growth in a Transitional Economy: Implications for Commuting Flows in Guangzhou” at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.

Professor Bernhart Owen, Associate Head & Professor of Geography
- presented a paper entitled “Diatomaceous Sediments and Environmental Change in the Pleistocene Olorgesailie Formation, Southern Kenya Rift Valley” at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.

Professor Lauren Pfister, Professor of Religion and Philosophy
- presented a paper entitled “The Spirit has Reasons that Rationalists cannot Fathom: The Emergence of Christian Dao-ology in Late 20th Century China” at the International Conference on “Faith in Reason and Reason in Faith: Transformation of Philosophical Theology in 18th to 20th Centuries” held from 24 to 26 October 2008 at the University of Hong Kong.
- presented a paper on “Feng Youlan’s Early Conception of Philosophy and its History in China” at the Second International Conference on the Formation and Development of Academic Disciplines in 20th Century China, held at the Central Minorities University from 30 October to 1 November 2008 in Beijing, China.
- presented a paper on “The Cultural Impact and Academic Significance of Contemporary Studies of China’s Missionary-Scholars” via video-conference with King’s College, London at the International Colloquium on the Study of Christianity in China held on 11 November 2008.
- presented a paper entitled “The Root of Redemption and the Cultural Reality of Religious Plurality: Christian Cultural Onto-hermeneutic Reflections on ‘Pluralism’ in Intra-religious Conversations and Inter-religious Explorations” at the Fourth Meeting of the Asian Christian Faculty Fellowship held from 13 to 16 November 2008 in Bali, Indonesia.

Dr. Anita Poon, Associate Professor of Education Studies
- delivered a keynote speech at “How to Enhance English Language Teaching and Learning at School?” seminar organised by Ta Kung Pao and Hong Kong Federation of Education Workers on 15 January 2009.

Dr. Jacky Pow, Assistant Professor of Education Studies
- 於二零零九年一月十七日在澳門綠色環境保護協會主辦的「全澳中、小、幼學生回收舊衣服環保獎勵計劃」頒獎禮上主講「環保新趨勢」。
Dr. Tang Wing-shing, Associate Professor of Geography
• co-presented a paper entitled “Collaborative Planning in a Post-Colonial Society: Harbour front Planning in Hong Kong” with Joanna Lee, Ng Mee-kam & Darwin Leung at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.
• co-presented a paper entitled “Reclaiming the Anonymous Geography of Sustainable Development – A Power/Space Approach” with Chan Kim-ching at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.
• co-presented a paper entitled “Public Engagement as a Tool of Hegemony: The Case of Designing New Central Harbour Front in Hong Kong” with Joanna Lee, Ng Mee-kam & Darwin Leung at the 5th Meeting of East Asian Regional Conference in Alternative Geographies held from 13 to 16 December 2008 at Seoul National University in Seoul, Korea.
• co-presented a paper entitled “The Anonymous Geographies of Sustainable Development – A Power/Space Approach” with Chan Kim-ching at the 5th Meeting of East Asian Regional Conference in Alternative Geographies held from 13 to 16 December 2008 at Seoul National University in Seoul, Korea.
• presented a paper entitled “Social Exclusion in Hong Kong: Misconceptions and Reality” at the International Sociological Association Research Committee 21 on Sociology of Urban and Regional Development (ISA-RC21) Tokyo Conference 2008 “Landscapes of Global Urbanism: Power, Marginality, and Creativity” held from 17 to 20 December 2008 at International House of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

Professor Wang Donggen, Professor of Geography
• presented a paper entitled “Do Culture and Physical Factors Explain Differences in E-shopping Rates? A Cross-Country Analysis” at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.
• presented a paper entitled “Built Environment Transformation and Activity-travel Behavior Change in Beijing, China” at the 13th International Conference of Hong Kong Society for Transportation Studies (HKSTS) held from 13 to 15 December 2008 in Hong Kong.
• presented a paper entitled “Urban Decentralisation and Commuting Pattern Changes in Hong Kong” at the 3rd Workshop on Space and Behavior held from 10 to 11 January 2009 at the Tongji University, Shanghai, China.

Professor Kenneth Wong, Head and Professor of Geography
• 於 2009 年 1 月 10 日出席香港教育圖書公司舉辦的「新高中通識教育」講座[二]主講「中國的環境問題與可持續發展」。

Dr. Yu Xiaojiang, Assistant Professor of Geography
• presented a paper entitled “An Overview of Legislative and Institutional Approaches to China’s Energy Development” at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.

Professor Zhou Qiming, Professor of Geography
• co-presented a paper entitled “Spatio-temporal Relationship between Urban Growth and Economic Development in the Pearl River Delta Region” with Hou Quan at the Hong Kong Geography Day 2008 co-organised by the University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong Baptist University on 15 November 2008.